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HOTEL OVERVIEW 

 

Mandarin Oriental, Santiago sits in Las Condes, the heart of the city’s most important 

commercial and leisure district, home to two luxury shopping malls, restaurants, museums and 

theatres. It is also close to the exclusive residential neighborhood of Vitacura.  

 

The property comprises 310 guestrooms including 23 suites featuring commanding views of 

the city and the stunning Andes Mountains. Its 25,000-square meter grounds include a large 

free-form outdoor pool and landscaped gardens which offer guests a resort environment and 

feel in the city. The hotel currently features two restaurants, a lobby lounge and a bar as well 

as extensive banqueting and meeting space, while additional facilities include a spa and fitness 

center (both under renovation at this moment).  

 

RENOVATION  

 

The property was re-branded as Mandarin Oriental, Santiago in November 2019. The hotel is 

currently completing an extensive restoration, designed to return this grand hotel to its former 

glory. The project will significantly enhance guestrooms, facilities, public areas and the hotel’s 

landscaped gardens. The property remains operational throughout this renovation period.  

 

ROOMS AND SUITES  

 

Combining elegant décor with peaceful views, each of the 310 rooms and suites enjoy a 

spacious layout and relaxing ambience. All rooms offer views of the city, gardens or Andes 

mountains and feature large bathrooms complete with state-of-the-art showers. The exclusive 

Club Lounge -currently under renovation- is located on the 16th floor and offers a range of 

facilities for Club room guests including breakfast, evening cocktails and complimentary tea 

and coffee which is served throughout the day.  
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RESTAURANTS AND BARS  

 

Mandarin Oriental, Santiago offers guests a choice of two restaurants, an Atrium Lobby 

Lounge and a bar celebrating a unique fusion of flavours from around the globe, including 

memorable Italian and authentic Japanese Nikkei dishes.  

 

• Matsuri  

Already well-known as one of Chile’s best Nikkei restaurants, Matsuri offers diners a truly 

unforgettable culinary experience. With an innovative, design-led interior as backdrop, 

Japanese-Peruvian chef Juan Ozaki creates dishes that have won acclaim from both critics and 

diners alike. Matsuri also has two private Tatami salons, a sushi/sashimi bar and two 

Teppanyaki tables.  

 

• Senso  

Using only the finest Chilean and Italian ingredients, Senso’s menu reflects the mouthwatering 

flavours of Italian cuisine. Complementing the menu is Senso´s incredible wine cellar offering 

the finest Chilean wines. The restaurant has held the honor of Wine Spectator’s Award of 

Excellence since 2011.  

 

• Atrium Lobby Lounge  

The light and airy Atrium Lobby Lounge overlooks the beautiful gardens and swimming pool 

and is distinguished by its relaxed, contemporary hospitality. With comfortable, spacious sofas, 

it is an ideal place to kick back and enjoy a coffee, light meal or evening cocktail. During the 

summer months guests can enjoy gorgeous sunsets from the marble terrace, surrounded by lush 

gardens.  
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• Origen Bar  

Boasting Santiago’s ‘most innovative cocktail menu’, Origen Bar positions contemporary 

trends with elegant art deco décor and atmospheric lighting. Specializing in Gin & Tonics, 

Origen is perfect for an aperitif, date-night, or after-dinner drink.  

 

FITNESS AND WELLNESS  

 

The Spa is currently under renovation and will reopen in 2023 with a serene design and 

treatments that blend modern knowledge with local techniques. A beautiful outdoor 

lagoonstyle pool features an ornamental waterfall and provides the perfect place to relax with 

a leisurely dip.  

 

MEETINGS  

 

Mandarin Oriental, Santiago is one of the city’s most important meeting venues and takes pride 

in its efficient and seamless service. With 1,570 square meters of meeting and event space, 

complete with a range of technological capabilities, any event can be staged, from grand-scale 

events, weddings and high-profile launches to small board meetings and conference weekends. 

All meeting rooms offer state-of-the-art technology including high-speed Wi-Fi connectivity, 

projectors, translation booths, a camcorder, sound systems and microphones. Professional AV 

experts are on hand to assist as needed, while an in-house events team will take care of any 

detail and ensure that meetings and events are seamless. Valet parking is also available. 
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